
 
 

Fact Sheet 
 
Overview: Located in the picturesque year-round vacation destination of 

Manchester, Vermont, Kimpton Taconic is inspired by New England's 
grand inns of the late 19th and early 20th century. The boutique hotel 
features 86 accommodations including three standalone cottages 
boasting views of the Green Mountain and Taconic Mountain ranges, 
with warm and welcoming indoor and outdoor spaces designed to 
encourage socializing. Kimpton Taconic features over 9,600-square-feet 
of flexible event space, comprised of a ballroom, outdoor terrace, and 
event lawn. Adjacent to Kimpton Taconic, The Copper Grouse serves 
regionally-inspired, soulful dishes, celebrating the bounty of Vermont’s 
four seasons. The elevated beverage program complements the cooking, 
incorporating classic cocktails, artisanal spirits and a wide selection of 
Vermont craft beers. 
 

Location:   3835 Main Street 
    Manchester Village, Vermont 05254 
    www.taconichotel.com   
 

Manchester is a three-hour drive from Boston and a four-hour drive from 
New York City.  The hotel’s location affords easy access to award-winning 
ski resorts in the winter, along with a host of spring, summer and fall 
attractions and outdoor adventures.  

 
Reservations:   Please call (877) 699-3331 or 1-800-KIMPTON 
    www.taconichotel.com  
 
 

Social:                                              Facebook.com/TaconicHotel 

 @TaconicHotel 

      

 
General Manager:  John Burnham  
 
Services/Amenities: Guests are afforded access to amenities including, but not limited to:  

 Complimentary morning coffee and organic tea service in the Living 
Room  

 Nightly manager-hosted social hour from 5 p.m. – 6 p.m.  

http://www.taconichotel.com/
http://www.taconichotel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TaconicHotel
https://instagram.com/taconichotel/


 Adjacent to Kimpton Taconic, The Copper Grouse serves soulful 
dishes, celebrating the bounty of Vermont’s four seasons.  The 
elevated beverage program complements the cooking, incorporating 
classic cocktails, artisanal spirits and a wide selection of Vermont 
craft beers. 

 Customized trek maps including hiking and running trails 

 A yoga mat in every guest room and yoga mat roll-out service 
available upon request 

 En Suite spa services for private, full-service day spa services 

 24-hour state-of-the-art fitness center  

 “Forgot It? We Got It!” for forgotten essential travel items, available 
upon request  

 An outdoor seasonal lap pool  

 Complimentary Wi-Fi for Kimpton Karma Rewards guests 

 Pet-friendly accommodations free of weight and size restrictions and 
no additional fees 

 
Meeting Facilities: Kimpton Taconic features more than 9,600 square-feet of flexible 

indoor/outdoor meetings & event space comprised of a ballroom, 
outdoor terrace, library, solarium and expansive event lawn. Catering is 
provided by Chef Michael Bates-Walsh and The Copper Grouse. 

 Trillium Ballroom – A grand ballroom with natural light, divisible by 
three equal sections, can be adjusted to suit guests needs and can 
host up to 200 people.  

 Trillium Terrace – An outdoor half-moon shaped terrace, serving as 
an extension of the Ballroom, with north facing mountain views.  

 The Solarium – A south facing and sun-filled pre-function corridor 
adjacent to the Trillium Ballroom. 

 The Green – An expansive event lawn, adjacent to the Trillium 
Terrace, with sweeping mountain views accommodating up to 400 
guests.   

   
Dining: The Copper Grouse serves regionally-inspired, soulful dishes, celebrating 

the bounty of Vermont’s four seasons. The elevated beverage program 
complements the cooking, incorporating classic cocktails, artisanal spirits 
and a wide selection of Vermont craft beers. An exhibition-style kitchen 
and chef’s table offer guests a front row seat to the culinary action from 
the chef, while thoughtful touches like a warm fireplace and wrap-around 
porch create a welcoming gathering place.  

 
Design: Designer: Peter Niemitz Design Group 

 
Kimpton Taconic is a quintessential Vermont experience with an 
elevated, contemporary feel.  Reminiscent of Vermont’s grand inns of the 
19th and 20th centuries, the design celebrates the architectural heritage 
of the area and seamlessly integrates Kimpton Taconic into the fabric of 
the village.  



 
The white clapboard exterior with black-trimmed federal home-style 
windows exudes a residential feel, enhanced by a large and inviting porch 
that wraps around the exterior of the building. On the interior, a lobby 
resembling the entrance of a grand home welcomes guests and spills into 
the Living Room, which features a double-sided fireplace and a calm, 
sophisticated color scheme of natural tones with pops of color from 
artworks and accent fabrics. Guestrooms are classic New England style, 
featuring oak furniture and vintage touches such as a spool-style lounge 
chair. Artworks from local historic society adorn the guestroom walls, 
bringing the sites and scenes of Manchester throughout the seasons 
indoors. Bathrooms have black-and-white mosaic floors, chrome finishes, 
and a wood framed mirror flanked by two white glass wall sconces. 

 
Guestrooms: 86 accommodations, including 3 standalone cottages and 6 suites 

Kimpton Taconic accommodations offer the following amenities and 
services: 

 In-room dining from The Copper Grouse 

 Bath amenities from Atelier Bloom 

 Locally handmade walking sticks from Manchester Woodcraft  

 Plush and luxe white Frette microfiber robes 

 Complimentary WiFi for Kimpton Karma Rewards guests 
 
Parking:   Valet and complimentary parking available 
 
Photos/Media: Nancy J. Friedman Public Relations  
 Courtney Long  

(212) 673-9330 / clong@njfpr.com  
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Eliza Williams 
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Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants 
Jessica Bishop 
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Awards & Accolades:   AAA Four Diamond Hotel, 2016 
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